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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Apparatus I'or SpecIal Purposes. 

COUNTER-PRESSURE RACKING AND 
BUNGING APPARATUS.-H. REININGER, New 
Orleans, La. In the present case the object 
of the Invention Is to provide a new and Im
proved apparatus for racking and bunging beer 
and other carbonated liquids from a storage 
cask or tank Into smaller packages without 
loss of carbonic acid or waste of liquid under 
treatment. 

EngIneering IlDpro velDents. 

MOTOR DRIVEN BY WATE'R-CURRENTS. 
-'1'. A. MACDONALD, Paterson, N. J. It Is the 
object of this Invention to provide an Improve
ment In the class of motors which are adapted 
for utilizing the force of flowing water by 
transforming It into electrical energy or for 
driving machinery of any kind. It Is well 
known to those acquainted with such motors 
that thJY have proven generally unsatisfactory 
for several reasons, and are hence rarely used. 
This device avoids the chief defects of Its pre
decessors. 

VAPORIZER FOR ElXPLOSIVE-ENGINES. 
-C. F. PEARSON, Chicago, Ill. This Improve
ment has ref",rence to a vaporizer Intended 
especially for use In connection with Internal
combustion engines, and the leading feature of 
the Invention lies In Improved 'means for Im
parting a rotary movement to the air, thus 
effecting a more Immediate association between 
the air and the 011. 

TUNNEL CONSTRUCTION.-D. PHILLIPS, 
Pony, Mont. In this patent of Mr. Phillips 
the Invention has reference to Improvements 
In the method of constructing tunnels under 
and on the bed of a stream, an object being to 
provide means whereby a submerged tunnel 
may be rapidly and economically constructed. 

WELL-DRILLING APPARATUS.-C. S. 
WRIGHT, Quaker City, Ohio. In this case the 
Invention relates to an apparatus for drilling 
wells; and It lies In certain novel features of 
construction and arrangement concerned with 
the mast, the walking-beam and the drums for 
operating the bull-line and sand-line. Means 
are provided whereby the entire machine is 
placed under the control of a single operator. 

Hardware and Tools. 

KNOCKDOWN MITER-BOX.-A. C. BIRGE, 
Cleveland, Ohio. The Inventor's purpose In 
this case Is the provision of a miter-box of 
very simple and practical construction which 
will permit any kind of a hand-saw to be used 
In the box and which may be easily and quickly 
taken down and packed In convenient and com
pact form for transportation and as easily 
set up. 

OPEJRATING DElVICE FOR WINDOW
BLINDS.-A. C. PRICE, Russellville, Pa., and 
W. J. CONNOR, Bart, Pa. This Invention relates 
to Improvements In devices for operating win
dow-blinds or shutters, the object being to pro
vide a device of this character by means of 
which window-blinds may without opening the 
window be opened and closed and locked In 
either of such positions or locked at any de
sired opening or bowing. 

SNAP-HOOK.-J. A. GAVITT, Pendleton, 
Ore. The principal feature of this Invention 
lles In the tongue and means for mounting It 
and holding It In "lther of Its two positions 
(opel1ed or closed), these means consisting In 
a slightly-yielding guide attached to the tongue 
and embracing the shank of the hook, whereby 
to mount the tongue to slide toward and from 
the bill of the hook, and In Interengaglng sur
faces on the tongue and shank which act to 
hold the tongue In either of Its positions. 

LOCK.-T. H. REA, Cambridge, Ohio. In 
Mr. Rea's patent the Invention has reference 
to locks of the kind used upon doors, gates, 
etc. More particularly the Inventor's object 
Is to produce a neat, simple, and efficient form 
of lock In which the weights of certain parts 
enter to some extent as factors In the working 
of the lock. 

SASH-LOCK.-J. H. CLEMENTS, Coperas 
Cove, Texas. An object In this Invention Is to 
provide a sash-lock that Is simple, cheap, and 
effective In operation. A further object Is to 
provide a device which may be applied to a 
window-frame to lock the sash without defac-
Ing the frame or sash and one which may be 
applied to windows already In use. Another 
object Is to do away with the use of weights 
to hold the sash at any elevation and provide 
In their place a device equally as effective. 

HeatIng and Ventilating. 

VENTILATOR FOR LEADER-PIPES.-G. 
M. VROOM,E, New York, N. Y. In this case the 
Invention refers to ventilators. for pipes, and 
more particularly for pipes of the type known 
as "leaders" and used for conducting water 
from roofs of buildings to the ground 1)r sewer. 
The general object Is to enable the Interior of 
the leader to be dried quickly, thereby prevent
Ing damage to the sheet material of which the 
leader Is composed. 

01' Interest to FarlDers. 

KNIFE-CYLINDER FOR CORN HUSKERS 
AND SHREDDERS.-E. WiSNER, Caro, Mich. 
The purpose In this Improvement Is to provide 
a knife-cylinder so constructed that the knives 
will be firlhly and simply held therein and so 
that any one or all of the knives may be con
veniently removed to be sharpened or when 
dama&ed and readily and quickly replaced with
out removing the cylinder from the machine 
and without removing any portion of the knife 
retaining or locking mechanism from the cylin
der. 

MachInes and Mech�nlcal DevIces. 

CENTRIFUGAL MACHINE.-J. D. KENNON, 
Duke, Texas. Mr. Kennon's Invention relates 
to centrifugal machines emplDyed as sugar
driers to separate the molasses from the crys
tallized sugar by centrifugal action within a 
rapidly-rotating and perforated cylinder. The 
Invention consists In means for Introducing 
the sugar, washing It, and then discharging It 
In a very convenient, rapid, and effective way. 

FLOUR-PACKER.-C. W. GEIGER, Kirkers
ville, Ohio. This Improvement Is In the nature 
of an attachment to a flour-packer of that 
form In which a barrel or sack Is raised upon 
a platform until It slips over a filling-tube In 
which rotary packing devices operate to pack 
the flour from a hopper Into the barrel or sack. 
The platform Is maintained In an elevated posi
tion by a brake-wheel and brake, and when the 
packing Is complete the' driving-gears which 
opera te the packing devices are disconnected 
by a shipper-lever, the brake-wheel Is released, 
and the platform, with the barrel or sack, de
scends to the floor. 

BALING-PRESS.-W. C. SPURGEON, Milroy, 
Indiana. A main object In this Invention, 
which relates to improvements In baling-presses 
for hay or light material, Is to provide In 
connection with a press a simple means to 
facilitate the. applying of the blndlng-wlres
that Is, to provide In connection with a baler 
a device by means of which the operator stand
Ing at one side of the machine may apply the 
wires, thus reducing the time usually required 
In the operation. 

' 

VOTING-MACHINE.-G. JOHNSON, Pigeon
cove, Mass. The Intention of this Inventor Is 
to provide a new and Improved voting-machine 
arranged to permit a vote.r to vote by manipu
lating certain mechanical devices or by re
sorting to writing, to allow voting a straight 
ticket or for candidates Individually, to allow 
separate voting by females, and voting for 
amendments, licenses, etc. 

P ertaInIng to VehIcles. 

SWINGLETRElE.-P. KRALL, San Francisco, 
Cal. The aim of this Improvement Is the pr(}. 
vision of novel' features of construction for a 
swlngletree which absorb the jar and cushion 
the shock usually communicated to the shoul
der of a draft-animal when attempting to start 
the movelJ'ent of a heavy load' 'or when moving 
a loaded vehicle over a rough road. 

RUNNER ATTACHMENT FOR BICYCLE
FRAMES.-F. DUPRAS, Marquette, Mich. It 
Is the object of Mr. Dupras In his Invention 
to provide an, Improved run tier attachment for 
the ordinary bicycle-frame, the attachment In
cluding a driving mechanism which Is operated 
by the ordinary chaln-and-sprocket gear em
ployed on bicycles. 

MIscellaneous. 

STORE-FRON'll SASH.-J. B. PHELPS, Men
dota, Ill. Among other objects this Inventor 
seeks to provide an Improved mounting which 
holds a glass securely In place without the use 
of putty, allows for expansion and contraction 
of the glass and for the settling of the store' 
front or sash-frame, so as to minimize the 
tendency of the glass plate to become broken, 
to permit the plate-glass to be mounted with
out cutting the glass If Its edges are not true, 
to make provision for fitting two or more 
plate-glass panes to an angle corner, or post, 
and to provide for circulation of air through 
the show-window and on the Inner surface of 

CLAMP.-N. K. TEILBORG, Wausa, Neb. The the plate-glass. 
invention relates to wood-working; and Its ob- FIXING TRAY.-G. T. McKINNEY, Walla ject Is to provide a clamp which Is simple Walla, Wash. In this patent the Invention reand durable In construction, very effective In lates to Improvements In trays of the character operation, arranged for convenient use on car- generally known as "photographic" trays and penters' and wheelwrights' work-benches or employed for the purpose of fixing photographic sawbucks and other devices, and arranged to plates or films. The principal object In this securely clamp a board or other piece of work case Is to provide a device of the character In position for the mechanle to work on It. specified, which will enable' plates or negatives 

HANDSAW.-R. F. E. OKRASSA, Antigua, of various sizes to be thoroughly fixed 'wIthout 
Guatemala. The claIm of th:s Invention for' employing a great amount of solution. Means 
an object Is the provision of a new and Im- are provided to prevent Inj ury to negatives, 
proved handsaw which Is simple and durable and also to avoid using a large number of 
In construction, readily adjustable for accom- separate trays. 
modatlng saw-blades ,snd for giving the de- CURTAIN-DISPLAY APPARA'l'US.-M. J. 
sired tension to the ·saw-blade, and arranged BEBB, Xe nia, Ohio, and El. G. EATON, Athens, 
to allow a convenient removal of a worn-out Ohio. These Inventors have obtained a' former 
blade and insertion of a new one. patent for a cur talil-dlsplay rack so constructed 

as to support curtains or other fabrics and 
facilitate their display. Their present Inven
tion has for Its object to provide an attach
ment for such rack, Its functions being to fur
nish an Improved support for the dust-curtains, 
which protect the display-curtains, and to pro
vide a bearing for the upper end of the rod 

Representatives for Spa!n.-HOrmaechea, Elorriaga 
& Co., Calle Libertad No. 1. Po. 10., Bilbao, Spam. Oller 
their services to represent American manufacturers of 
novelties and new patented Invention.. Will handle 
agencies to entire satisfaction, guaranteeing best ser
vice. A 1 references furnished to parties Interested. 

or shaft upon which the arms for supporting 

rl��l' ���'� !��:fl� iBA:El���.\�\����=I·�" 
the displaying-curtains are journaled. ! I 1m � "\�m Mlt71 firi Ii \ 

WINDOW OR DOOR SCREEN.-A. S .  II ' � II WINN, Escanaba, Mich. The purpose In the 
tB3 Note8 'I �� present case Is to provide such a construction �� -".. for the tops and the partition-moldings of any �i'I and vuerzes. 

type of window or door screen that files or 
other winged Insects may readily pass out from 
a room, but will be effectually prevented from 
flying or crawling In through the openings pre
pared for their exit. 

SPINNING-TOP.-C. MARX, New York, N. Y. 
The Invention has reference to games and toys, 
consists of novel features and parts and com
binations of the same, and has for Its object 
the provision of a new and Improved splnning
top arranged to allow spinning of a series of 
tops at one time by one exertion of the opera
tor. 

NOTB.-Copies of any of these patents w!l1 be 
furnished hy Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee, title of 
the InventiOn. and date of this paper. 

Bustntss and Ptrsonal Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 

will lind inquiries for certain clWlses of articles 
numbered In conRecutlve order. If you manu
facture these goods write us at once and we will 
,;end you the name and address of the party desir
ing the mformation. iu everYt'ase it is neces
sary to gIve the nUlDber 01' the InquIry. 

MUNN &: CO. 

Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalo/ilue tree. 
Jnqllh'y No. 4ii8fi.-For makers of hay presses 

with gUBoJine enjotines attacbed 
AUTo8.-Duryea.- Power Co .. Reading, Pa. 

For logging engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
Inquiry No. 4liS7.-For the makers of the Remy 

or Remey gaso1ine engiuemagneto igniter. 
U U. S." Metal Po1isb. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

po
T
c
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!�;.t�SS.-For manufacturers of smali 

Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 BeJl St., 
Cbagrin Falls, O. 

' 
Inquiry No. 4li89.-For makers of fusible links 

for fire doors. 
Mecbanlcs' Tools and materials.· Net price catalogue. 

Geo. S. Comstock, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Names and Address must accompany all letters or 
no attention will be paid tbereto, Tbls Is for 
our information and not for publication. 

References to former artieles or answers should give 
date of paper and page or number of questiun. Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be 
repeated; correspondents' will bear in mind that 
some answers requirp not a little research, and, 
tbougb we endeavor to reply to all eltber by 
letter or in this department, each must take 
bls turn. Buyers wishing to purchase any article not adver
tised In oUr columns will be furnlsbed wltb 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. Special Written Information on matters of personal 
rather than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. Scientific American Supplements referred to may be 
bad at tbe office. Price 10 cents eacb. Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt ot 
price. Minerals sent for examination sl10uld be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(9174) F. M. L. alilks: Does the con· 
stellatlon known as the "Big Dipper" make a 
complete revolution about· the north star dur
Ing the year? At present the "handle" points 
down toward the earth during the early even

.. Ing. Does It ever come Into such a position 
that the Imaginary contents would be spilled 
out? Appreciating the favor of a reply. A. 
The Great Dipper makes a complete revolution 
around the north star every twenty-four hours. 
If you will observe at eight o'clock and for sev
eral hours after that time, you will see Its 
change of position. When the basin Is at.lts 
lowest It will hold water, but In twelve hours 
It will be Inverted and will be bottom side up, 
nearly up' to the zenith. There Is also an lin
nual motion around the nortll. star. If you 
will observe at eight o'clock through a year you 
will see that It slowly changes Its position as 
referred to the north star as a center, from 
week to week, so that In a year It will occupy 
all positions on a circle of which the north star 
Is the center. 

(9175) F. A. A. writes us: I would l nqu h'y No. 4ii90.-For makers Of Hook and Lad
deruutflt like to ask If you could make a list of books 

Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the that Y9u publish on astronomy In their order Lane Mfg. CO .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. of adfanced lessons for a student, such as 
aii\::�:�rn::';g

t,��1.-For manufacturers of port- starting with an elementary course and contlnu-
Let me sell your patent. I have buyers waiting. Ing to an advanced one? I am very anxious to 

Charles A. Scott, Granite Building, Rochester, N. Y. study astronomy In all Its fOl:ms and am not 
Inqniry No. 4li9�.-For the manufacturers of the posted on Instruction books If there are such. 

Perfection Can Siphon. A. We would advise that you begin your read-
SpeCial and Automatic Machines built to drawings on Ing of astronomy with Todd's New Astronomy 

contract. The Garvin Machine Co., 149 Varlck, cor. price $1.50. After that might come Todd's 
Spring Streets., N.Y. Stars and Telescopes, price $2. Nexl Young's 

Inquiry No. 4.i 93.- For makers of damper regn- General Astronomy, price $3.50. This ,last will 
latorsfor boilers. Involve more mathematics than the first books 

FOR SALE.-United States, Canada and Great Britain named. After these are mastered you should 
patents that will control the steam hose trade. L. T. take some work on practical astronomy and Foreman, Omaba, Neb. the use of the Instruments of an observatory 

Tnqulry No. 4:i94.-�'or makers of entom\lIOglCal l You cannot become an astronomer except by 
pins. 

I 
working In an observatory and handling the In 'fhe largest manufacturer in the worJd of merrY-Jro- . 

rounds� shooting galleries and hand organs. For priCetl struments. We can at a later tIme advise you 
and terms write to C. W. Parker, Abilene, Kao. I still further, as to books, but as new and better 

Inquln No. 4:i9:i.-For makers of gut for use In ones are all the time appearing It Is not advls 
tenniS racquet.. . able to give too many at present. 

'l'be celebrated"Hornsby-Akroyd"PatentSafetyOIl (9176) L. A. W. says: I have a one-
Engine is built by the De La Veri/ne RefrIgerating Ma
chine Company. Foot ot East 13Stb Street, New York. 

Inqniry No. 4ii96.-For makers of s b a n k s  or 
shank pins for pearl buttons. 

Contract manufacturers of hardware specialties, mB:
chln ery, 8tamplngs. dies. to018, etc. Excellent market.. 
ing connections. Edmonds·Metzel Mfg. Co., Chicago. 

Inqniry No. 4ii97.-For parties engaged In ena
tI)ellng on WOOd. 

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies. metal stamp
ing, screw machine work, hardware specialties, machin
ery and tool •. Quadriga Manufacturing Company, 18 

South canal Street, Cblcago. 
Inquiry NO •. 4li9S.-For machinery for making 

collapsible tin tubes. 
W-ANTED.-New novelties that are ready for the mar

ket. Must possess merit to justify extensive advertising 
In this and �'orelgn Countries. What lia"" 1/O'U' Wizard 

Novelty Co., Inc.,l007 Filbert Street, Pbiladelphla. 
Inquiry No. 4li99.-�·or makers of spirit levels, 

unattacb ed. 

story cottage 24 x 36, ground floor divided Into 
five rooms, with a yestlbule, south front, 9-foot 
ceilings. Cellar 16 x 20 under center Of house 
brick chimney from ground up. Will you kind 
Iy advise me the cheapest method of heating 
hot water, steam, or hot-air furnace-from a 
standpoint of amount of coal consumed, and 01 
the three methods which Is the most sanitary 
A. The comparative economy and convenience 
of hot-air, hot water, and steam-heating plants 
depend largely on the size and character of 
the buildings In which they are used, and al 
three systems we believe may be· equally sanl 
tary If they are properly Installed In buildings' 
to which they are adapted. In your one-story 
cottage we believe that you will probably find 
the hot-air furnace the cheapest and most eco 
nomlcal of coaL It will also tend to Improve 
your ventilation and thus help to keep the air 

Jr' Send for new and complete' catalogue of Sclentl(lc In your rooms pure. 
and other Books forsal e hy Munn & CO., 361 BrOadway (9177) H. B. A. asks: I have a smal New York. Free on application. 

telescope, the front lens of which measures 
nJv .... y�!:.y �o. 4600.-For dealers In aluminium about 11,4 Inches. Will you please tell me how 

PATENT FOR , SALE ON ROYALTY.-Tbe Invention I can find the' magnifying power of It·! A 
provides means for preventing bolts from turning The simplest way to measure the magnifying 
when screwlllg nuts on same. and for preventing nuts power of a small telescope Is to look through 
from becoming accidentally loosened. Patent No. 782,- It with one eye at a brick wall and with the 
817. Address Ole O. BMble, FilrgusFaJls. Mino. other eye directly at the bricks. A little prac 

Inquiry 1'1 .. . 4f101,-For " machine for cleaning tlce will enable you to see the bricks with both 
carpets, etc., wltb and wltbout tak.ng tbem up. eyes at once. Now count the bricks seen wltb 

WANTED. - Capable and experienced man to take the eye directly, which one brick,' as seen 
entIre management of plant employing 1.500 men �anu-

I 
through the telescope, covers. This Is the mag 

facturlng' lIgbt machinery specialty of world renown. nlf Ing power. Mechanical ene:ineer preferred, but business qualities- Y 
tlons aud knowledge of men essential. Unusualoppor. (9178) N. J. P. asks how to etch on 
t un ity for a man of tact. broad. liberal education, and cutlery. A. For etching on cutlery a ground 
large caliber. Applications treated In strictest con-
fidence. Address Manager, Box 77!1, New York. wax Is required, composed of equal parts as 

Inquiry 1'\ o. 4fi02.-For parties making a prepara- phaltum, Burgundy pitch and beeswax, ,melted 
tlon for coating an Iron core. I together and thoroughly Incorporated. In ap 

Re.ponslble manufactur('r to make on royalty. bost I plying it, use a dabber, or ball of cotton coy 
concrete constrUction appliance.. Wall like hollow ered with silk. Warm the piece of cutlery Sf
block, cost 26 per cent. less. S. A. Cramer, Coopersville. ,I that a stick of the wax will readily melt by 
iWeh. touching, Smear a small quantity of the wu 
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